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BOSS HANNA MUST EE OBEYED.

Desplta All Charges of Unfitness Damas
Is Named for Naval Officer at

New Orleans.

Washington, Sept. O.-- The nomina-
tion by the President of Henry Demas
to be Naval Officer of Customs for the
District of New Orleans conclusively
proves that the promises made by Sen-
ator Hanna to a trio of Republican
leaders in Louisiana will be observed

Protests and petitions from the bet '.

ter element of the party have ieon
and the selection of Demas

comes as a practical defiance to d.icency
and good government.

There have been very fow politicians
Of any party here familiar with, tbe
eompact made between Hanna, Cohen,
Demas and Wimberly who believed
that the President would really have
the hardihood to make these appoint-
ments in utter diregard of the moBt
shameful charges and astounJic r alle-
gations. '

But Senator Hanna would tr. no
excuse. His word had been yiv n be-

fore the St. Louis Convention placed
Mr. McKiuiey at the bend or t le Re-

publican ticket. Ho deniani! that
the pledge be kept, no mattw how

its effect upon tilo party or
how shocking to the sensllilities of

people.
A brief of the affidavits on He in the

Treasury Department avers that he is
reckless, unprincipled u.d disreputa-
ble, having sold his vote is a member
of the Legislature of LouL iana habitu-
ally for money j that he is on,', of the
four Senators who for $10()00 uneh de-
serted from the Packard Legirature to
the Nichols Legislature it 1877, there-
by overthrowing the Kellogg organiza-
tion.

It is further stated in the jharges and
protests that Demas compiled with
Wimberly and others to sell the Repub-
lican vote of the Legislature to tbe
Louisiana Lottery coii pan? for
money. For this action Wimberly was
removed from office by Preiident Har-
rison.

It is also averred that Demas was

Territory be instructed to transmit a
copy of the foregoing Memorial to our

THE PRISON CONTRACT.

Have Been
Lately Arisen Complications

Swept Away.

From the Phoenix Eopublican.l

attending theThe complications
prison contract have been adjusted and

work will bb begun on the State of

Arizona Improvement company's canal

in about two weeks. Mr. Engene S.

Ives returned yesterday morning from

a visit of six weeks in California: He

called upon Governor McCord in the
afternoon and a discussion of the modi-

fications of the contract proposed by
tbe governor immediately took place.

When Mr. Ives made a formal de-

mand upon the governor six weeks ago

that the convicts be turned over to the
company under the contract the gov-

ernor insisted upon the following modi-

fications : That the company furnish a
bond that it would complete the eanal j

that the compahy before beginning
operations procure machinery to the
amount of $20,000.

Said Mr. Ives, speaking of his inter-
view with the governor yesterday:
'We regarded the modifications tipon
whieh he insisted as hard and unusual.
I have never heard of a corporation be-

ing required to offer a bond for the
success of an enterprise in which it
was engaged. Such a bond has never
been required of railroad companies
which have been made beneficiaries of
great government subsidies. The re-

quirement of machinery of so great
value also seemed harsh. Sd much
machinery has never been employed
in the construction of an irrigating
enterprise in either Arizona or Cali-

fornia: However, the proposed modi-

fication was not permitted to become
an obstruction. We have bought ma-

chinery of the value of $23,000, as we
v. ill require it in thecourseof construc-
tion. But we believed that this machin-

ery in itself should be considered a boud,
a cash bond, an earnest of our good
faith and confidence of our enterprise.
It will be worthless to us for any other
purpose than tbe construction of our
canal. I presented this view to the
governor and further, in lieu of the
bond upon which he had insisted for
the completion of the work, I submitted
this guarantee : That for the number
of convicts employed we would do
twice as much work. That is, estimafc
ing, say, that 100 convicts could be ex-

pected to excavate a certain number of
of cubic yards daily, we would guar-
anty an excavation of twice that much.

"This guaranty and our views regard-
ing the character of the machinery as a
bond, met the governor's approval.

"There were other modifications pro-
posed by the governor affecting only
the phrasology of the contract. I
agreed to them readily and so al1

obstacles to the beginning of operations
have been removed."

Tbe machinery will be shipped at
once from Marion, O., and will arrive
at Yuma in about two weeks. Mr.
Ives left last night for San Francisco
and will return about the middle of
this month to superintend the com-
mencement of construction.

llum ? It yields a fut salary for the amount
of work to be doue. Tucson Star.

EitherJudgeW.il. Still well or
Hamilton, of Illinois, will be

successful. Ellin wood thinks the latter
will be his successor.

R. V. Wood, who is well and favor-

ably known throughout Southern Ari
zona as a banker and capitalist, in-

formed the editor of the Tribune
while in Los Angeles the other day
that he belonged to a Silver Republican
club id that city which has a member-
ship of more than five thousand, and
that he does not know of a solitary
man who has gone back on free coin-

age or who regrets the step he had
taken.

Bryan irt Railroad Wreck.
Emporia, Kans., Sept. 8. One of

the worst wrecks in the history of the
Santa Fe railroad occurred three miles
east of here at 7 :10 p. m.
From twelve to fifteen persons were
killed and as many more badly injured.
The fast mail train from the east and
the Mexico and California express west-

bound collided bead on. The Mexico
and California express was pulled by
two locomotives and when they struck
the engine drawing the fast mail; the
boilers of all three engines exploded
and tore a hole in the ground so deep
that a smoking car of the west bound
train went in on top of the three en-
gines and two wrecked mail cars and
balanced there without turning over.
The passengers in the smoking ear es
caped through the windows. Tbe wreck
caught fire from the engines. The cars
in the hole are smoking and burned to
ashes in a short time. In climbing
from the smoking car several men fell
through the rifts in the wreck below,
and it is impossible to tell whether
they escaped or were burned to death.
The westbound train carried eight
coaches and its passengers included
many excursionists who had been to
hear the Hon. W. J. Bryan at Burlin-gam-

Mr. Bryan himself was on the
train, but was riding in the rear Pull-
man some 400 feet from the cars that
were wrecked. Mr. Bryan was one of
the noblest in the crowd of helpers.
He Lelped to remove the dead and
wounded. He brought cushions for
the injured and was everywhere pres-
ent to minister to the wants of suffer-

ing. It is feared that nearly all the
seven mail clerks perished in the dis-

aster, but so far only six bodies have
been taken from the wreck.

No Uso for His for Fourteen Yean.
Sasta CRUZ, Cal., Sept. 8. George

F. Plyler, recently convicted of having
committed mayhem on the person of
Harris, of San Jose, appeared before
Judge Smith and was sentenced to im-

prisonment at San Quentin for a term
of fourteen years. The attorney made
a strong appeal for clemency, but
Judge Smith remarked that owing to
the atrocity of the crime he could not
see any good reason why clemency
should be exercised. Plyler took the
sentence coolly but blanched when the
spectators applauded. At the close cf
the proceedings, in view of the fact that
the jury recommended the defendant
to mercy, Plyler's attorneys will ap-
peal from the order denying him a new
trial and stay of proceedings.

Gallant John Breathitt.

From the Kansas City Timet.

If that talked-o- f law requiring bach
elors to marry ever becomes a reality a
great many Missouri girls will begin to
look about for Col. John Breathitt.
For their benefit it may be stated that
that gallant chevalier is now a resi-

dent of Tucson, Arizona.

The foundation for the large ware
house the Eagle Milling company is
building on Toole Avenue, aloDg the
railroad track, was completed yester-
day. Faur carloads of lumber arrived

y, and Mr. Parsons, the contractor,
says that the building will be complet-
ed before the sixty days limit. Tucson
Star.

Col. J. Roe Young will leave for the
east next week on an important mining
deal. He states that it is surprising to
find what a great amount of eastern
capital is ready to invest in Arizona
properties when such properties are
proven of value, and predicts a mining
boom throughout the Territory this fall
and winter. fPhoenix Herald.

A misapprehension has existed here
in regard to the verdict on the death
of Ed. Stump. Judge Perrin, who held
the inquest last Monday, is in the city
and gives the verdict as accidental
death due to a fall. Your correspond-
ent yesterday gave the verdict as near
as he could gather it from the best in-

formation at the time obtainable, and
while in part correct, he finds from the
statement of Judge Perrin that heart
disease was not mentioned among the
causes of death. The jury after In-

vestigation decided that Mr. Stump
was engaged in cutting down a tree on
the tide of the hill, and in some manner
lost his footing and fell down the hill,
which is precipitous at that point,
breaking bis neck. The wound on his
head was caused by the axe, which went
down with him. Bisbee Correspond
ence Tombstone Prospector..

TEEMS:
One Year....
Six months. .. 1.50

Entered at the Florence postdffice as sec
ond class matter.

It was th tow-lin- e that did it.

Wonpkb. if Ex-Jud- Rouse heard

anything drop.

The U. S. Court was brought back

lo Florence for the simple reason that
Florence is the proper place for it.

A tbomisest Kenilworth rancher

has recently invented a mosquito
remedy and proposes to tike it to the
Klondyke iu the spring and make his

fortune. ..

Gov. Hcoiies was never in the peni-

tentiary, except as a visitor, which

may he one reason why his appoint-

ment is not regarded with favor in

certain quarters.

President Andrews of Brown Uni-

versity refuses to withdraw his resigna-
tion, and that corporation will have to
look out for a more pliant tool. The
goldbuys are beginning to realize that
the silver men are in earnest.

The administration Republicans in
California are feeling very sore over
the action of HcKinley's Secretary of
War in holding back the appropriation
for San Pedro harbor. They say it
loses California for the Republicans.

A Caijfornia lawyer who wanted a

legal notice published in a territoriaj
newspaper informed the printer that
work for which ha was charged $20

could be done in Pasadena for f7.50.

He was told in reply that Pasadena
lawyers performed services for "six
bits" for which Arizona attorneys re-

ceived a fee of $10. And there we had
him.

If Mark Iianna had the horse sense

which he is refuted to possess he
jwould pay oil his political debts with
:a esafc consideration instead of having
;appoiitied such disreputable characters
: as Henry Zleinas for Naval Officer at
New Orleans find George Christ for

Surveyor General of Arizona. But it
is noticeable that Hanna is not disburs-
ing as much Bound money as be did

, just prior to the election.

Whes our friends from Solomonville
(it shall be Sheeneyvilie no more)
come over to Flarenee next month to
attend the Federal Court they will be
received with the most distinguished

r consideration. The Tbibust made the
fight of its life to get back that Court

which Rouse removed in a fit of pique,
- and it sincerely hopes no

was engendered among the people up
the river. They will pardon us, how- -

ever, for indulging in one gentle
snicker.

Got. McCord has appointed Ex-Go-

L. C. Hughes to be chancellor 4nd re- -

gent of the University of Arizona, vice
Rev. Howard Billman, resigned. This
appointment will cause much comment,
favorable and otherwise, but the Tri-bcs-ic

predicts that Gov. Hughes will
make an excellent President of the
University. He made a pood Governor,
much to the surprise of his enemies,
and there is no reason why his admin-

istration of the University will not also
prove a snccess, as he is an edncated
and brainy mar. of fine executive ability.

IS isp.H the proper thing to gloat
bvecfc man's downfall, but when any
bne thinkB he is bigger than the law
or the people, the sooner he is brought
to his senses the better. These re-

marks are brought out by the recent
removal of Colin Cameron as chair-
man of the Live Stock Sanitary Com-

mission and of George Sanders as re
ceiver of the Casa urande Valley Canal
company. And then again, if modesty
did not prevent, it might be stated that
the Florence Tbibukte is a hard proposi-

tion to buck against. When its tow-lin- e

gets fastened on a thing, either to haul
in or drag out, something has got to
come.

Pinal county appears to be enjoying- un-
usual distinction and recognition under the
present administration. She captured the
V. S. Marshal, the Judge of the district, the
Sacaton Indian agency, the chairman of the
Live Stock Sanitary Commission. Now she
has capf ured the U. S. Court for her judicial
district. If there Is anything else Pinal
county would like to have let her name It
for nothing succeeds like unto success,
Pinal county must be a political hypnotist'
but she provides good timber for official'

honors all the same. Tucson Star.
Pinal county is doing very well,

thank you, for a little fourth-clas- s

county ; but she wouldn't object to the
eapitol, penitentiary and poor farm.
At least one of them will come this
way next time. No, we don't want,
much.

HOUSE MEMORIAL No. 4.

To the Senate and House of Representa-

tives of tha United States in Con-

gress Assembled!

We, yoiir Memorialists, the Nine-

teenth Legislative Assembly of the
Territory of Arizona, respectfully rep-

resent that the National Irrigation
Congress, held in Phoenix, Arizona, on
the 15th of December, A. D. 1S9G,

unanimously adopted the following :

Whereas, The Pima and Maricopa Indians
tribes numbering in the aggregate ten
thousand souls, have, been deprived of the
a sters Used by them In Irrigation before the
ad vent of the white race in America, through
tbe appropriation of such waters by settlers
on the headwaters of theGiia river; and

Whereas, Through the loss of such waters
the landsonce cultivatedby these tribes have
become barren and worthless, and the mem-

bers of such tribes have become a charge on
the Government, and forced by the loss of
their fields into lires of degradation and
penury ; and

Whereas, Such tribes have from the ear-
liest days been the friends and allies of the
white race; and

Whereas, The people of the United States
have pledgred themselves by solemn treaty to
protect such tribes in their property and
property rights; and

Whereas, The Government of the United
States has and now hi engaged in the expend!
ture of hundreds of thonsands of dollars for
the construction of works of irrigation for
the reclamation of lands belonging to other
Indian tribes; therefore, be it

Resolved, That this Congress do approvo
the proposed construction, under the plant
of the U. S. Geological Survey, of the Butte ;
reservoir, in Pinal eounty, Arizona, recent'r
reported, to again reclaim the lands of thr.se
tribes, believing that by so doing can the
Government alone honorably redeem the
broken pledges made by it to these pe ,ple,
and thus preserve from further wans nnd
degradation two of tho surviving J n'lian
tribes of the American continent tha t have
always been the constant friends of tlr ervhite
race.

Resolved, That we approve the? proposed
contraction of such reservoir tot only as
just and philanthropic, but as
and good policy, as in a comparatively short
time the expense of maintaining such In-
dians as Government charges wi 11 far exoeed
the cost of the irrigation worl required to
make them a g and self-r- e.

specting community.
Now, therefore, your Memorialists,

the Nineteenth Legislative Assembly
of the Territory of Arizona, desire to go
on record as earnestly endorsing the
above recommendations of the Sixth
National Irrigation Congress for the
following reasons:

I. ine reservoir site referred to
having been withdrawn from entry by
Government authorities, cannot now
be utilized by any private corporation,
and the Government therefore occupies
the indefensible position of doing noth
ing itself or allowing any osne else to
improve this great Datural reservoir
site.

2. We firmly believe that the inter-
ests of humanity dictate, that the In-

dians should be gathere-- J on the reser-
vations, have lands allotted to them in
severalty, and that they be furnished
With farming implements and an inex-
haustible supply of water for irriga-
tion of their lands, to the
end that they may become self- -

snpporiing. uy inis means will a
home life be furnished for the Indian
and he will more rapidly advance in
civilization as a consequence, ne will
abandon his nomadic life ; his children
will be kept at home and educated in
neighborhood schools, instead of being
sent to large Indian schools at a dis
tance where they are kept (as it would
seem) for mere pursoses of show,
After being instructed in the arts of
civilization for a time they are returned
to savagery, to become more unhappy
and discontented than if they had
never received the questionable advan-
tages. Wa feel that the present policy
of the Indian department is all wrong
in this regard.

3. The Pima and Maricopa Indian
reservation contains 350,000 acres of as
fertile laud as lies within the bound-
aries of Arizona, and is admirably
adapted for homes for these people, as
well as the wandering Papagoes, who
are now compelled to prey upon the 8

herds of our farmers and ranchmen for
subsistenee.- -

4. The construction of a storage res
ervoir at tne Buttes by the Govern
ment offers a plain business proposi-- '
tion for the correction of these evils .

F.esolved, That the Secretary of the

Delegate and Delegate-ele- ct in Con
gress, and also a copy each to the Presi
dent of the Senate and Speaker of tha
House of Representatives,

. Something New In the Stars.
It would hardily occmr to anyone ex-

cept an astronomer to search among the
stars for a new chemical element. Yet
the much-talkcd-o- f. helium was de-
tected in stars befo re it had been found
on the earth, and in the corona of the.
sun there appear?. a gas which has not '

been identified w'ith any terrestrial sub-
stance. Lately. 'it was discovered that a.
star in the constellation Puppis, and a.
few others, 'exhibit strange spectral
1ir.es, which, were ot first supposed to
belong to yet another new element
But more recently reason has been,
found for thinking that the Strang
lines are f,ue to hydrogen 5n some ex--
traordina-y condition, only attained in.
those particular stars. Youth's Com- -
psnion.

Pineapple Marmalade.
Faro and grate tax sugar-loa- f plne-apple- fj,

then weigh them, allow for six
poun is of pineapple pulp four pounds-o- f

su par. Place the pulp in a kettle over
the. fire, and boil 30 minutes without t

er, then add the sugar, boil ten min--ut

es, fill the marmalade into small
g'iass jars or tumblers, cut some tissue
'.per into rounds to fit ou top of the
tumblers, dip the paper into melted
wax, lay it on top of the marmalade, .

put on the cover aad place them in av
cool place. Cincinnati Enquirer.

Had Beca There.
She Are you never filled with un-

measured longings, with indefinable-ecstasy- ,

with a feeling that your soul
can rise above the trammelmenits of
mundane things and bask in the sun-
shine of the infinite?

He Yes, indeed! But think of the-hea-

yon Have on you the next morn- -
ing. N. Y. Press.

A pretty way to freshen a white-- '

chiffon or organdie waist is to cut away
the entire portion that covers the upper
part of the bodice and shoulders ; stitch-
ing the raw edges thus made to secure
them, then adding a new yoke top,
either of lace and insertion, all lace,
tucked India muslin, net or shirring
of organdie alternating with rows of"
ribbon. Chicago Chronicle.

CHASTE. PKBKIKS. CM AS. D. BIFPT

PINAL COUNTY

: Real Estate :
OFFICE.

Main Street, opposite A. V.
Barker's Store, Florence, Arizona.

eal Estate
Mimes

& Cattle--
Bought and Sold.

Life and Fire Insurance agents.
Mines examined and reported on.

i
BAR6ALNS r REAL ESTATE.

80 acres patented land with water right flSOS- -'

ou acres patented lantf, 49 acres in frul
vineyard and alfalfa, house, out-
building and good well $800 '

160 acres patented land, 20 acres under
cultivation $280t s

80 acres with water right. In cultivation tlJOt
240 acres patented land (no water right) 81S0 '

21 acres in alfalfa, M mile from Flor-- -
ence, with water right ......SUM

20 acres patented land, with water
right, $20 an acre or fNOuV "

Vi acres, quarter mile from Florenoe,
all in orchaitl in full bearing, food

house and well J Mft
1 block of land in South Florenoe, un-

improved C250 feet square) f Kg
Many other choice bargains.

tl acres patented land, 20 acres water- -
right, all In cultivation SI

28Ji acres patented land in tracts
one mile from Florence I Ma

29 acres patented land, M mil from
Florence f na .

60 acres patented land, with water-righ- t.

cultivated , ana -

10 acre tract in South Florence, a choice
bargain a

x4 block adjoining Court House grounds
with buildings thereon t net

Hot In West Florence. 50x160 feet
0 acres patented land, with water right tUtf10 lots in Douglas Addition, price onapplication.

Six room house, with block, ttt Flor. tence; price on application. i
For rent, a five room house with halfblock of land, good condition ,n

and outbuildings, price tlO monthjFor nk. Oki .

Pinal coWuZZ

the owner and keeper of two lottery
offices in New Orleans, gi'en him by
the Lottery company in consideration
of bis support in the Legisla ure:

In a protest signed by ont hundred
of the most highly respected and prom-
inent women of New OrleaLS, remon-
strating against the appoittment of
Demas, Wimberly and Cohet , the fol-

lowing language occurs:
"These men are simply inf neons in

the sight of all honest, decent and
people. We dare, not de

scribe their practices, but we etrntitly
beg of you to have their charaotw and
standing in this community ascerW ined
by careful investigation."

In addition to all this it is slated
that Demas secured his electior as a
delegate to the St. Louis Repuo.ican
convention by fraud, in that he p"l?ed
himself to support Thomas B. f eed.
Subsequent to his election he announced
that he was in favor of McKinlej and
voted for him at the convention.

When the work of securing delegates
in tbe interest of William Mcltinley
was begiln by Mark A. Hanna, he sent
William McKinley Osborne to New Or-

leans, where he employed Demas, Cohen
and Wimberly as his agents.

It is asserted that he paid money to
the negro members of the State com.
mittee, some of them receiving as high
as $100. Henry Demas was charred
with ha7ing accepted money himself
and using it among other members of
the committee.

Just prior to the assembling of the
convention in St. Louis the deal was
arranged by which Henry Diimas was
to be made Naval Officer, Walter Co'.ien

Surveyor of the Port and A. T. Wim-

berly Collector of Customs.
Dozens of prominent men and officials

came to this city when it was giec out
some time ago that the trio were to
be appointed and made personal re-

monstrances. Letters, telegram and
petitions from men and women, irre-
spective of party, poured into the Treas-
ury Department and went oc file
against these men. It was then be-

lieved that the tide was too strong for
them to stem. "

At this juncture Senator Hanna ain
came to the surface, and over his i wn
signature gave these men letters of in-

troduction to Cabinet officers, with the
plain statement that he would later
recommend them for the offices they
were to receive.

As a last resort the women of New
Orleans appealed to Mrs. Gage, wife of
the Secretary, and sent a committee
here to urge the exertion of her influ.
ence to prevent these appointments, es-

pecially that of Wimberly.
At this time Senator Hanna an-

nounced that he would not recede
from his position. Referring to the
ante-electio- n work in Louisiana and

the part taken by these men, he said :

"These men were the only men we could
look to for assistance, anJ if they were
good enough for our work when we
needed them, they are good enough to

he recognized for doing it."
Secretary Gage has signed the nomi-

nation of Henry Demas.

It is expected that the nominations
of Wimberly and Cohen will soon b'i
announced.

Subscribe for the Tribute..

The Santa Fe Pacific company has
about seventy men employed at its
quarries near Holbrook taking out
rock to be used in the construction of
its dam at Seligman. Flagstaff

W. D. Wisdom appeared before Jus-
tice Meyer yesterday afternoon for sen-
tence, having been adjudged guilty
by a jury on Tuesday of the crime of
obtaining money of I. E. Crum on falsa
pretenses. He was given forty-fiv- e

days in tbe county jail. Wisdom was
formerly clerk for J. Roe Young at the
Sacaton Indian agency, and his father
was also Indian agent under the Cleve-
land administration at Muskogee, I. T,

Tucson Star.

United States District Attorney E.
E. Ellinwood expects to devote his
time in the future to building and man-
aging railroads and this morninsr filed
in the office of the Territorial Secre-
tary notice of intention to construct
two lines of railroad in this Territory.
une will be built from rhmnix tn
Globe by way of Tempe, Mesa and
1 inal county, a distance of about one
hundred miles, and the other fnQueen Creek wash in Pinal county to
r iorence, a distance of fifteen miles, to
connect the first with Florence. fPbm.
nix Herald.

Judge Sloan opened court vefiterdinT
morning at ten o'clock, for the rmrT,
oi nearing ine report of the jury in
Jordan at al. vs. Schuerman case, the
jury navrag placed a sealed verdict in
the hands of the foreman Saturday
afternoon. The verdict was for the de
fendant. The suit was over thn tit.u
to 3.66 acres of mining ground near the
united vevde Copper company's mines.
It iB generally understood, or believed,
that W. A. Clark and Marcus Daly are
the powers behind the throne in this
litigation. If this is the case, and the
Schuerman title is fully and finally
quieted, Daly may invest in the Jerome
neighborhood on a very large scale.
Whether this ends the litigation over
this property is not known, but the
popular impression is that it does not.

Prescott Courier.

For first-clas- s job work, call at the
TifiBVSE office.


